
TWO ACTORS FOR ONfri PART, had reached the Th.ibor i-trasse In
the Leopoldstadt, and steed before t bi
shop of a shoemaker celebrated for, 
the perfection ol his gray Slippers. 
Alter conversing for a tew minutes 
at the door, Katy entered, followed ny

_. .____ „„„ her spaniel, but not without tlrst confideThe Imperial garden of Vienna was ji)g ^ tHpe,d„g fingers to Henri's
deserted; a-sliavp wind vvhliled about the hand, 
saffron-colored leaves, wt.hered already 
by the first frost ; die branches of the of his sweetheart through the pretty«** sssamsssRasrs•U the mad. Still the main path, thanks mjst ha<j coated the glass with its 
to the sand with which 4t was covered, moist breath, and he eoirid only dlstin 
was dry and fit for walking. Though de- guish a vague shadow. Then taking a 

, „ . . .. . « . . tllû bold resolution, he turned on his heels,vastated by the approach of winter, the an(j walked deliberately towards the
imperial Garden was not wanting in a gasthqf of the Double-headed Eagle, 
certain melancholy charm. The long

Its ex-

Hi-nrl is a young man of ability, whom 1 
highly esteem, but he still lacks many 
qualifications to play the devil."

And, suddenly drawing himself up, he 
asked :

“Have you ever seen the devil, Herr
Henri?”

He put the question la such a strange 
and mocking tone that all present shud
dered.

“ Tills Is Very necessary for the truth
fulness of your portrayal of the charac
ter. The other evening I was present at 
your performance at the Kara Theatre, 
and ï was not satisfied with your laugh— 
it Was a mischievous laugA at the very 
worst. This is the way to which you 
should laugh, my dear Herr 

give him in
views, he burst into sach
ing, and sardonic laugh tb) 
and dancers stopped shofif 
and the windows of thé _
The stranger prolonged i«r seme seconds 
his pitiless and, convulsive laughter, 
which Henri and Ms companions, notv 
withstanding their fright, could not re
frain fro* Imitating.

When Henri and the party recovered 
their breath the walls of the goatee/ were 
repeating as âù indistinct echo the last 
notes of the weird merriment, and the 
stranger had vanished.

INFALLIBILITY,
HUNDREDS 
CURED
DAILY

STJLWELL & GOGGIN
A LEGEND *OF VIENNA.

Have just received from New York and Boston

f\/1 /^lASÈS and bales Hardware, comprie- 
"It V/ ing in part the latest i-atent designs 
ltt Amer can geuer 1 Hardware, via.. Locks, 
Mortice and him: Butt Hin es: T do; Hook and 
Plate Boor Knobs; Mijncing Knives; Can Open
ers; Faucets; Rule-; Planes; Levels; Saw Sets; 
Chisels; Boring Machines; Drawing Knives, 

utter and Ghees > K ives; Diston H. Saws; 
Auge- Bits; Hollow Augers, Boring in Bits, 
extnk With a fall assortment of Ship 
Carpenter Materials, from the bes 
ttirers.

Also—2 casks Rogers k Crook Table and Pocket 
Cutlery.

Rememberr29 GERMAIN STREET, apposite 
the Country Market. octlô

From the French of Théophile Gautier.
I.

1 Henri tiled to càt-ch another glimpse;

and House 
t manufac-aa

IN

IV. B. Henri." 
hka of his 

i shrill, pierc- 
Khe orchestra 
In an instuet, 
fasthaf shook.

Fresh Beading.And, as if to
BY THÉ LIGHT—Chaste as Ice, Pure ns Snow.

By Mrs. M. C. D spard. 
* * TT not too mnch to predict that, if she 

.1 ohooses. she may hocotee eVreof the best 
wnters.of the day. * * * The toute, whole
some Wtie, m wellaa the well tamed interest, 
control be too highly commended. -{The Press, 
Philadelphia.

II.path, with its red arcades, gave
tremity a confused idea of a hilly horizon, the ga6th<W <W The BoüBle-headed 
now shrouded in bluish vapors a«d the . 
eveaiug fogs beyond, She eye wintering |
over the Prater and the Danube. It was company at the Eagle; H was a most

miscellaneous gathering, add the enpri- 
cloUHuess of Callot and of Goya combin- 

poet. ed could not have formed a stronger
A young man was pacing up and down amalgamation of characteristic types.

This statement is substantially a rxdr based the Pat* with vlslble 8,SBS °f ^patience. ®a**° ^ whtoh
Hhls ces7™e: w“cà w“ ™a7d «*»™*<> w„ryu,so<>$ «»<. «,

eu Herein. in all the walks of rife, particularly theatrical vlegantie, consisted of a black slippery that one cannot place Ms foot on 
from • me of our most reepoofcible cititens and v#jvet frock coat, with gold baudebourgs the first without fludliia; himself immedi-

» ' trimmed with fur, knitted gray trousers, j «flV at the bottom wl h elbows on the
. ^ I table and .1 pipe m his mouth, between a

and soft boots, with tassels reaching to , p0^ 0f ^eer 0» one side and a measure of
In its history, 'h4s invaluable Medicine occupies: the knee. He was perhaps twenty-seven new wine on the other, 

remedy to attaînTt fbbyeawiineeit'iriw^knewn. to tweuty-eight years of age; his pale Through ‘he' ctojd Of smoke
only to the friends and neighbors and patients of an(j regular features Were full of tiuesse, wh^-^ ^t.JJ,nce W*8 and throat,
the proprietors, and alw ys sought for bv them . . ® . . , . were visible, after a few minutes, all sorts
wh never troubled witn Rheumatism, andin this and irony Was discernable in his glance gtrau^e fleures.
lui •braug'k 7oi? f,m“r,vble ' aB<lin the corners of his mouth. At the There "were w'allacbians, with their
acknowledged value as a Rheumatic Remedy university, whence ke see ined recently to ! caftans and Astraclian caps ; ServiansSSSSSsSK® srra'aars’ssxs'ts: SA-riirijrrs
extended. and soon orders, le turs of enquiry, the “Philistines” considerable work, and pass Mentei'ies; Bohemians, with bronzed 
letters of thanks. nud certificates of praise were haVP 8h0nj in the foremost rank of complexions, narrow foreheads and Ro-

MUM “foxes." man profiles; houest Germans in great
its merits alnue—anaided by “tricks of the trade The very Hmited space to which he coats, with brandebourgs ; Tartars, with
or special efferts-rit hns risen to its prient en- restricted lAiiself showed that he await- eyes like those of Chinamen; in brief,
T1 dvert8he°most flkUeting sreteïn» in toe ed some one, doubtless a woman, for representatives of every imaginable na-
troatment ef all rheumatic complaints. In this during the mouth v#f November the Impe- tion. I he Last was typified by a fat
wo are really $reaaful and hnppy, not alone be-: ,.$«1 Garden of Vienna Is not propitious Turk, who crouched in a corner and

™p=l.Sntdo9 to business appointments. 57
because we ope* anew field in medical sci nee. As supposed, it was not long before a x\ 1th a stem made of wood of. the Mol* 
and cure at once wkat the medical practitioners vounff irjrl appeared at the eud of the daviau cherry tree, wit.i a' red earthen 
WeV fifl »0!i«7hsrltofo™'uBne"upisd: W.”^ path ; a black silk head-dress covered her bowl and a yellow amber montbpiece was
lieve the suitering and Minister to God's poor: -rich blende hair, out ol the long ringlets All these men, leaning on the tables of scenes, and when he reached the end of
we restore the laboring m m to the use of hie in 0f which the dampness of the evening air the place, were eating and drhiking, his short walk gteat was Ms terror when 
è^in&AtlïsVve'rrrrcontel^raia had slightly taken the curls; her com- The beverage wasi strong^r and a mix- turning, he perceived belore him in the 
glsdnem into the homes of the afflicted, and con- plextoti, usually white as wax, had, from ture of new red wine and rather Old white middle of the -narrow passage-way a
Boquently are ressesibered by millions of grate- ehe efieets of tl»e oirld, assumed the hue wine I he food consisted of slices of mysterious personage, dressed exactly
"'The nroorietor of this medioinehm walked the ®r 6 tea-rose. Bandied as she was in her cold veal and ham, and of pastry. ifke hiuiselt, wlio gated on him with eyes

aisles of the h.ispitals in l.ondon, Eng , kr the sable-trimmed mantie, she bore a perfect Around the tables whirled unceasingly the greenish transparency of which ap-
past twenty years, ranking Rheumatism a sped- resemblance to the statuette of “ La 1'ri- one of those long German waltzes, which p,.ared in the darkness to be of marvelous
medyi‘smmpouhd“dni3,1aH he°™vêr «ed7â Sv ltuse-" A black spaniel, a convenient ! produce the same effect on the Northern depth. Two rows of sharp, white. Wlde- 
til.tmên?ofttiïdik^6 Chaperofie, on whose indulgence and sc- ; Imagination as hasheesh and opium on set teeth imparted a ferocious tinge to

This medicine is f r sale at aH tire druggists crecy one could depend with safety, ac- the Oriental. Couples passed to and jijs satirical smile.
lut nôtn«t"ït i/ÎLÏk M?him “t1 y,°eid lb”t: companled her. *» n»ld& ‘he "omen almost uncon- It was Impossible for Henri not to re-
gtst has not got it instock ask h.m t send for itl .. Woalu you believe, Henri," said the sclous with pleasure, in the arms of their cognize the stranger of the gasthof of the

pretty Viennese girl, as she took the partners. Waltzers swept about with Double-headed Eagle, or, in other words, 
young man’s arm, "that l have been their skirts, totue sound of one of Lan- the devil himself, for it was none other, 
dressed and ready to go-out for the past per s waltzes, the clouds "of smoke, and “Ahl alt 1 my little gentleman ; so you 
hour, but there was no end to my aunt’s fanned the brows of the drinkers. At want to play the devil ! You were oifiy 
sermons on the daugers of waltzing, and the counter some Morlachian impromta- passable iu the first act,' and if you con
ic her recipes lot Christmas cakes. I at tew«. accompanied.-by a pula player, re- Honed you would -really convey too bad 
length escaped under the pretext ol pur- i cited a sort of dramaiico descriptive an impression of me to those good Vi en 
chasing a pair of gray slippers, of soug, which seemed to afford great Bese people. You will allow me to take 
which I am not at all in ueed. It is for pleasure to a dozen strange individuals your place this evening, and, as you 
your sake., Henri, I toll all these with heads decked with tarbouchs, and ,night luterlere with my movements, I 
little fibs, which I heartily regret, but al- dressed in lambskin. shall send you below."
ways repeat. What possessed /on to ! Henri directed his steps toward the Henri had recognized the Angel of 
devote yourself to the stage? It was rear of the cellar, and seated himself at Darkness, and felt that he was lost ; lav- 
well worth while lor you to study theo- a table already occupied by three or four lug his hand mechanically ou Katy’s li't-
logy at Heidelberg so long I My parents jolly persons in high spirits. tie cross, which be always had about him,
liked you, and by this time we should " Why, here is Henri, exclaimed the [le endeavored to call for help, and to
have been married. Instead of seeing eldest of the party ; “ take care of your- murmur a formhla of exorcism ; but tur-
eaeh other by stealth, uuder the leafless selves, friends, Fasnum habet in cornu, ror rendered him helpless ; he could only «aTTi" UHT1VTT' 

Imperial Garden, we should y°u know that you really had a dia- utter a faint ory. The devil touched ” M ^ K n AXrai Xls. 
be sitting side by side by a good china bolieal uiv the other evening? You Henri’s shoulder with his claw-like hands tiOLPllINB is the most important discovery 
stove, in a well-closed parlor, and talk- Hen^i wTodrinks i|ud “ h‘m the ll>en,
ing over the future of our children. °ave thou0lit that Hem 1, who drinks his cue beiug spoken, he walked on like ing very remarkable therapeutical properties. 
Would tk&t not be a bappy lot Heuri I” beer as we all do, and does not refuse a a consummate artist. j SU LP TN E strikes at the roo of numerous

“Yes, Katy, a very happy lot.” replied ™ sharP’
the young man pressing ihe dimpled arm, *ul« u* truly diabolical perform&uce first sur- ages we drink, and the air wo brei the.
Wider Its wrappiug of saUuand tor, “but and that one gesture fiom him sufficed to prised the audience. SULPAINE p irifies the blood from these
what can I do = it is at. irresistible fasci- «hül^nce»" I “ With what life Henri enters upon his
nation: the stage attracts me; I dream l;;z i I role tllis evening,” was heard m every to every partoî t e system; and which propa-
of it at night aud think of it by day ; I Heuri is a ^teat artist, a sublime coinedi direction. — garte w^ith amazing rapidity; it renders all the
feel a desire to live in the poe • jrealion ; I here is no glory In portraying a The most effective incident was the 8<su?PiîrfSïiSi «tons fprmPntRHiMi «nd nro
It seems to me as though 1 Iran twenty «b.wctor whufi,. comes periectly natural bitter laugh,which sounded like the filing
lives. Each role 4 assume forms a uew to tue actor, tne tiiumpn or a coquette 0fa saw—the laugh of the damned bias and arrests the progress of all epidemics and 
existence; all the passions l express I is to play admirably the part of a maid- phemiug a.minst the delights of Paradise, contagious disorders ft Is a -tagomstto cholera, 
feel; I am Hamlet, Othello, Charles De <=■• . . N@ actor had ever atlaiued au equal f<,ïer’ 5m*11-,>ox“dM
zMoor. When a man h< all these heroes, nenn took ft sent monestiy, oraerea a power of sarcasm, alike depth of rasculi SULPHINE. by rerulating the fermentation 
It is difficult to resign himself to the hum- lar8e Rmas or mixed wine, and the con- ty- Men laughed and tremlried. The as- of dis food in tho digeaiive organs, ia animme- 
ble 'coudltitm -ei a village pastor.” versa ion continued In the same strata, se,nbla«e was breathless j phosphorescent fo7=hmnïXw^L«7.7k« atths

“lTils Is very flue; but you know right i rom all sfdes Çame^ compliments. ^ sparks shot from the fingers of the terri- root of all those evils w§ioh folio* ‘in its train 
well that my parents will never consent _ Anl 1,. , ^ t le ,ar®811® ble performer; lines of fire shone under head che, heartburn, nausea, constipation, d -
to have an actor for a sou-iu-law.” Goethe could have seen you " said one. hls tfeet, the ligllta of the chandelier grew pripêffo dliolllSf by Ac SiSo

“Certainly, not an obscure actor,a poor Show us your feet, said the other, paie. the footlights burned red and juira. 
wanderer, the lent of managers and the ‘L?m sure tncy are cloveu. green; a peculiarly sQlphttrOUs odor per .A,fresh, supply of this invaluable English
public; but au artist crowned with glory The remainder of the spectators, startl- Vaded the house ; the audience was almost Medietas just received and for snleby 
eud greeted with applause, bettet paid ed by these exofotnations, looked earnest (;L.nrious,Rud thunders of frantic applause - Pharmncopolist,
than a minister, however exacting they !y at Henri, ouly too happy to be able to followed each phase of the wonderful oct27 A King street,
may he, they will be very hafipy to accept, scan closely such a remarkable man. The Uephiatophclcs, who often substituted 
When I come toaskyour hand In a hand y°unK fellows who had formerly met V€Vses ofhieown framing for tho.eof the 
some yellow coach, the varnish of which Henri atthe University .and whose names p0et, a stlbstitntioh ever fidicltous and 
makes It a looking glass for the staring were scarcely known to hnn, earne and ever accepted with delight, 
neighborhood, aud when a big lacquey In shook hands cordially, as though they Katy, to whom Heuri had sent a box,
Hvcry lets down the steps, do you think, were ms most intimate meuds. d ue was iu a state of great anxiety ; she fall- 
theu, Katy, they will refuse my ofiérî" prettiest waltzers directed toward him etj t0 recognize her dear Henri, aud had 

“I do uot thluk so. But who cae say, as titey reshea past the softest glances of the vague presentiment of a misfortune,
Henri,that you will ever reach this point? their blue and velvety eyes. with that spirit of divination which love,
You have talent, but talent does not suf- Gne man alone, seated at a table near t[le seconc| sight of the soul, bestows, 
flee; you mast also have luck. And when by, did not apparently share the general The representation ended amid imle- 
you shall have become the great actor you enthusiasm; with hls head thrown back, scrlbable enthusiasm. After the fall oi 
speak of the best part of your youth will he kept dramming on the crown of his t|1G curtain, At phistopheles was loudly 
have passed, and then will you still be hat iu an absent-minded manner a nnfi- cane(j for. They sought him in valu ; 
ready to marry old Katy, having at your Vary march, aud from time to time gave ^ut a atage h-tnd told the manager that 
command the love of all the princesses of vent to an ejaculation Implying decided Henri had been found under the 
the stage, so merry, and so richly at- doubt. stage, where he had no doubt fallen
tired?" He was a most extraordinary looking through a trap. Henri was unconscious.

“The future I allude to,” replied Henri, person, though he was dressed like a re- They took him home, and when they un- 
“ls nearer at hand than you suppose ; I spectable burgher of Vienna, possessed dressed him they discovered with sur- 
have a profitable engagement at the Karu of moderate means. His gray eyes were prise that there were deep scratches on 
Theatre, and the manager was so much shaded with green, and threw out phos- hls shoulders, as though a tiger had 
pleased with the manner in which I tilled pliorescent gleams like the eyes of a cat. clasped him iu his daws. Katy’s little 
my latest role, that he made me a present When his paie and fiat lips parted they silver cross had preserved him, however, 
of two thousand thalers." disclosed two rows of very white teeth, from death, and the devil, overcome by

“ Yes," retorted the young girl, with a very sharp, set very widely apart, and its intiuence, had been content to throw 
serious air, “ the part of the devil in the having a most savage and ferocious him into the cellar of the theatre, 
uew. piece; but I acknowledge, lieu r look; his nails, long, glistening and curv- Henri’s recovery was slow. As soon 
that I do not like to have a Christian ed, bore a vague resemblance to daws, as he was convalescent he was offered a 
wear the mask of ill» enemy of mankiud Tills expression of. the man, however, very lucrative engagement, bathe did not 
aud utter blasphemous words. The other was only visible by flashes ; to the atten- accept It, for he was not Inclined to risk, 
evening I weut to see you at the theatre, live eye the Countenance would resume a second time, hls salvation, and -was", 
aud every minute I feared that real lire promptly the burgher-like and good-na- besides, aware that he could not compete 
from the infernal regions would burst tured cast of that of u retired merchant, with the recollections of his formidable 
from the trap when you disappeared in a and one felt surprised at having suspect- rival.
whirlwind of alcoholic flame. 1 return- ed for a moment so common and un- Two or three years later, having come 

Produce Commission Merchant, ed home very much disturbed in aaiud, meaning a luce of rascality and diabolical into possession of a small inheritance, he
aud had terrible dreams." propensities. married the fair Katy, and, sitting to

il This is but Imagination, my good Inwardly Henri was shocked at the un- gether near a china stove in a small and 
Katy ; In any event, to-morrow the last ceremonious manner of this man. His well closed parlor, they talked over the 
representation of the piece will occur, disdainful silence detracted from the future of their children, as they once had 
and I shall don no more thereafter the value of the enthusiastic praise with planned,
black and red costume which causes you which bis friends- overwhelmed him. It Theatre-goers still speak with admira- 
so much displeasure.” was the silence indicative of an aged con- tion of that marvelous evening, and

“ So much the better 1 for I know not oolssenr not to be deceived by apoear- were vastly surprised at Henri’s caprice 
what vague uneasiness agitates iny mind ances, and who had seen better things in in abandoning the stage just after achlev- 
and I am afraid that the role which adds hls day. Ing so great a triumph,
so much to your reputation will uot in- Atmayer, the youngest of the party,and 
crease your chauves of salvation. I also Henri’s most ardent admirer, could not 
fear that you will contract bad habits tolerate this Icy manner, and, addressing 
amid these heaveu-forsakeu players. I the stranger as appealing to him in 
am sure you no longer pray, aud will Urination of the assertion made, said : 
wager you have lost the Utile cross I “Is It not true, Sir, that the part of 
gave you.” Mephlstophelcs has never beeu belteract-

FWWe hnvo null'd new machinery to our Henri cleared himself of this charge ed than by mÿ friend? ’
Bindery, and are enabled to oxeouto BINUINU by opening hls coat. 1 he little cross still “Humph!” said the strauger, making 
in the best style. OUI auJ «ce .s^rrinica». glittered ou lus breast. hls pupils gleam and bringing Ids teeth

ba ttn h» ,v l )., While conversing thus the two lovers together with a clashing sound : “ Herr

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
EAÜLK.

That evening there was a numerous

Effectually cured Iso of oar St. Jobs cititens a picture which weald have satisfied a 
. from thàt terrible malady»

HEAVY.
Campaigning on the Oxus and 

the Fall of Kiva.
By J A. Maodahau—with Maps, etc.

* * * “The Work is clever, well written, and 
fall of quaint humor. r. MacGahau has earn
ed a murk of the Emperor’s ppreciation of his 
indomitable energy and bravery.”—[The Acade
my. London.

“His book is the best and most readable ac
count yet given o: the distant lands and interest
ing events of which it treat».”—[Daily News, 
London.

The above new books
oct29

RHEUMATISM I

THEATRk.
Some days nftffr this strange Incident, 

which Henri only remembered as the jest 
of a frolicsome burgher, hé was perform 
ing hls Vole of the devil to the new play.

In the first row of the Orchestra seats 
was the stranger of the gasthof, aud at 
each word ottered by tiefrri he shook his 
head, winked his eyesj smacked his 
tongue against his palate, and gave tokens 
of impatience generally.' “Bad! bad I” 
he muttered In an undertone.

His neighbors, astonished and shocked 
by his manner, applauded and said:

“'This gentleman is very hard to 
please !”

At the end of the first act the stranger 
rose, as if possessed of a sadden re
solution, walked over the big drum and 
cymbals, and disappeared through the 
small door leading from the orchestra on 
the stage.

Henri, waiting for the curtain to ris», 
pacing Op and down behind the

Vi‘
THEDUMB BJMAÎJC CUBE 11

max^be had tit .
McMILLAN’S,

78 Prince Wm. street.

NOTICE.
Ofeice op TSK Commissioners or W iTER") 

Supply for the City of Saint John > 
and Parish o: Portland, J

G TICE is^hereby given that thetiaoeallow-
SESSMENT for the current yenr having 
ed, DISTRAINT WARRANTS will issuJ as 
directed by Act of Assembly, unless immediate 
payment is mad

EDWARD E. LOCKHART. 
WILLIAM SEELY, 
STEPHEN K. BRUNDAQE.

Commissioners, 
lw oct29

St John. N, B.t 
Oet 29th, 1874.

Government Notice.

rec

T>APERS on the best mode of obtaining 
JL < ounty vn u i lions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation and assessing, levying 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
an property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed at the Office of the Provincial Secretary, Up 
to 1st January next.

$211 will be awarded to the writer of what may 
be considered the best paner on the above snb- 
ject, and $100 for the second best. oct23

Tenders for Hay, Oats
And Feed.

to
HHENDERS for 1700 bushels of Oats and such 
JL quantities of Hay and Feed as may be re- 

q irea for the East Side Fire Department, will 
be received at the office of the Common Clerk, 
until Tuesday, the 3rd of November, at noon.

The Oats to be not less than i6tbs to the bushel* 
The Hay, Oats and Feed to be the satisfaction of 
the OMef Engineer, and to be delivered at euoh 
times xnd places, and in such quantities, as he 
may direct.

The lowest or a«y tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

A. CHI PM AN SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John N. B.
sop28___ Gea Agent for New Brunswick.

TEA. BISCUIT

V. A. LOCKHART, Chairman. 
JAS. L. ROHINSOhf,
W. PETERS.
R. 0. STOCKTON,
R. CASSIDAY,
B. COXEl’TER,
J. B. 11AMM.
G.H. MARTIN.

Tea Bis-nit Hot Every Evening Committee

At GUT RIB À XBVENOR’S E-fjti.oct28

84 Charlotte Street.may 16 trees ef theLOWEK COVti

MACHINE SHOP,
84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rriAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut te order. JL Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly 
repaired.

Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such as 
Engines, Printing Presses, Sowing Machines, 
etc., etc.

JAMBS AYKROYD, 
Machiniat and Engineer,

aufl5 3m til. JOHN. N. B. __________
Now Brunswick

FILE WORKS.
rpUE Subscribers having opened the above 
JL premises, are prepared to
Re-cat all kinds of Files and Rasps.
Thev guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 

forty to fifty per pent, on the original cost. 
SPINL1 >W BROS.,

Now Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

rem

aug22
Fublie INotice.M. F. ALLAN,

MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

TN consequence of the TOWN CLOCK gjquiro 
-L rag expensive repairs, by order of the Com* 
mon Council, notice is hereby given that on and 
after MONDAY, 26th inst.,

The Clock will be Stopped for 
about ten days.Nearly <xpp site

Correct time may bo had nt the establishment 
of the subscriber, No. 2 Imperial Building, 
Prince Wm. street.Yoiiiit Mb's Christian Association

BUILDING. GEO. HUTCHINSON. Jr., 
Government and Œty lime 

Regulator.oct7 (13m___________________________________

"Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

(Near the Wefteni Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, IV. B.

oct24

TEILLARD & ClE

BLACK SILKS Î
Proprietor.O. QUINLAN,

ril -IS now and commodious Hotel, situated in JL the most plaisant part of Carleton, is fitted 
li all modern improvements for the

—IT—

W. R BLANCHARD & CO’S.
up Wit!
ort and convenience of
ermanent & Transient Boarders,

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Good Stabling on the Premise*.

augô—3mes

Lyons "Velvets ! !
At W. E. BLANCAARD $ CO'S.

English Thread Laces !
At W. E. BLANCHARD A CO’S.

F. A. De WOLF,

MALTESE LACES,Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in
At W. E. BLANCHARD d& CO’S.,

68 Germain Street, 
Opposite Trinity Church.

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No- 6 SOUTH WHARF, octsi

ST. JOHN, N. B.July 31 Notice of Co-Partnership.
BABNRS A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
VITE, the undersigned, have entered into a 
Tv Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 

u Wholesale and Retail Liquor, Grocer? and 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. We 
will keep a large stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates. * eliciting the patronage of friends and 
the public. We are your^ respectfully, 

oc 1 d3m SWEENY A STATFORD.

L> ICKLES, Jams, Jellies, etc—50 bbls Barnes 
JL Stowers; 25 oases Bottle Salt Ex Sidonian 
11 cases Kullors, Jams, Marmalades, etc.; 50 bxs 
anadian Cheese; 250 bbls and boxes Fancy 

Biscuit; 100 cases Canned Goods; with one of the 
very largest stocks to select from in he city. 
Wholesale only. Terms easy.

GKGRGE ROBERTSON.

con-
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Apples. Apples.
k >BLS. API LES, different kinds, on 

uJ p > JL> consignment.
R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO.

_______ OU TEA; American Oolong
iu wholesale pkgs., decidedly low.

,-----<iL>V ROBERTSON. oct6ocVJito Priuco Wm. street.nov 21
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Fairall & Smith
HAVING COMPLETED

FALL IMPORTATIONS ! ?
•tre now «hewing a large and varied selection in the different departments.

Silks» Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets
TWEEDS, COTTONS, LINENS,

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES TIES, SCARFS, ETC,
A very Choice Selection of Fancy Woolen Shirtings.

F. k 8. would respectfully intimate that their DRESS-MAKING, MANTLE and MILLINER Y 
S how rooms are^now dpdn witii the

Latest Luoiicioii and Paris Designs Î
an inspection Solicited.

N. B.—In our DRESS-MAKING Department wr ctthtfnue-tîfe principe of Making up Mate
rials fcotTHirchased-fromour own Retail, with thWs me careful attenti n s from our own stock»

At FÀIRALL A SMITH’S, - - 53 Prince Wm. Street.oct29

removal notice. Hyacinths, Tulips, etc.
THE ___

QUEEN INSURANCE COMM evkrett <?<*•
FIRE andLlFE' JJAVE great pleasure in announcing that they 

nty species of <-hoice
DUTCH PLOWBRIW BULBS.
F«»r the Seasoh of T874, and that all the kinds are 
in excellent condition.

‘Catalogues, w th prices and description, free, 
on application to

over twe
and thk2

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

Have remove their office! to !

No. fS Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building).

C, E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent,

GEORGE F. EVERETT AV0.,
11 King «treat.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In the matter of Robert Stewart, an Insolvent. 
T THE undersigned, R. Chipman Sktnfter, of 
JL) the City and County of Str John, in the 
City and County of SL John, hate been appoint
ed Assignee in th s matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims be
fore me within one month.
Dated at the City of St. John, aforesaid, this 

fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1874.
R. CHIPMAN SKINNER, 

Assignee.

ang!8 tf

LADIES’

oct20 2wSilk Ties ! SWEENY & STAFFORD,
Importers and dealers.in,

FOREIGN WINES, LIQUORS
all the CIÛAÊS, TOBACCO

Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.
4 SOUTH WHARF;NEWEST SHADES.

St. John, N, B.
tHStl 3»At

William McLean,
W. C. BLACK’S, 

Main Street, Portland,
No. 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries*
oct23

Teifr, Stigars; Fruits and Provisions."
N. B.—Just received—40 Ibis Choice Apples, 

which will be sold low.NEW DRY ROODS STORE !
W. McLEAK,

106 Union Str et, St. John».oct6 6mTTNHE subscriber begs leave to intimate to his 
A friends and the public generally that he h s 

opened a store on
Main Street, Portland;

Professional Card.
TpÈfi undersigned having entered into Co| 
1 partnership as Attorneys-at-Law, under 

the name of
BURTIS <fc GREGORY, 

the business of the firm will be conducted in thti 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory, Wig
gins’ building, No. 11 Princess.street, St. John,

(Near Orange Corner) for the purpose of 
carrying on the

Dry Goods Business ! ! ]
where he will be pleased to meet all his old 
with a U M many now 0n03 ^ iaay faVor him*

ated 30th July, A. D., 1874. 
W. R. M. Buktis.Having been careful in the selection of his 

Goods, he trusts by strict attention to business to 
merit a share of public pat 

sep25

E. R. Gregory.
iulv31 tfronage.

A. C. McMURTRY. TO SMOKERS,
CM0KING TOBACCO of all grade,. Fine 
O Cet, Granulated, Virginia, Natural Leaf, 
Old Irish Twist, and

Plug Chewing Tobacco.

Mrs. G. DIXON»
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ send 
Children’s

BOOTS AMO SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her The genuine Virginia Honey Dew, Flounder and 

Pancake, together with a choice selection of 
■domestic brands.Fall Stock.

Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 
renewal of the same.

MBIT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, w PORTLAND.
_______ ■ octli

Also—a large variety of the popular Brands of 
German and Havana Cigars ; Russian, Spanish 
and French Cigarettes ; Pipes. Ambers. Tobacco 
Pouches, etc., etc., at the York Point Tobacco 
Btero. Corner of Mill and North streets. 

ect!6 d3m JOHN O’BRIEN.

HOMESPUNS,
Argyle House Z

GREY FLANNELS.
BALANCE OF

TWEEDS,
Summer Dress Goods Manufactured at the

MISPECK MILLS*
For Sale Cheap.

WILL BE SOLD

AT COST J

W. C. BLACK, Warehouse — Reed’s Building, 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
eet7 dwlm toi nwa awl m

Main Street,
Agent.

,ept3 PORTLAND.

T. G. LAWRENCE,
DKALRR IX

Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &<l, <Sbo ,

MAY Q,UKBN WHARF, Ixdiantown, N. B.

Highest Prices paid for Country Produce. 
______________ july 20

Lake and River Steamers.
C. F. OLIVE,

138 Union Street, St. John, N. B
"T MPORTER and dea er in the following firet- 
I class SEWING MACHINES, Home. Home 
Shuttle.and Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.— " achines repaired. Chareos moderate 
octS d6m

I k^ds^f * Pei* the abo ve
Country Produce.

Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
XSEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., IndiantoWn.

steamers

Grapes. Grapes.
"TUST received—A lot of Choice Malaga Grapes 
V For sale at

ARMSTRONG k McPHERSON’S

augl2

JOHN WILSON,
Importer and dealer in oot21

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

NOTICE.

Y> ROOMS, Spices of all kind». Shoe Blacking, 
I J Can Lobetera, Can Oysters, Bating Sode, 

etc, etc. for sale very ch. ap atNo.,3, BRICK BtILDINO,

Main Streot,
ily24

Portland, SWEENY A STAFFORD'S,
4 South Wharf.octlS

ST. JOHN. N R. Real Havana Cigars.Oysters.Oysters.
13,000 T/Mç2B&o=.

!’igare. Very good aud for sale low by
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

46 Charlotte street.

Received.
61 K T> BLS Choice Oysters. For sale at 10 JL> Water street.

J, t>. TURNER.oct29 oct20
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